Getting it Right:
A people’s guide to renegotiating NAFTA

NAFTA’s Impacts on Farming
U.S. President Donald Trump has called Canada’s supply management system “unfair.” The United States is
looking for more market access for agricultural goods in NAFTA renegotiations. More market access would
mean that Canada’s supply management system would be undermined since imports would come in duty-free
from the U.S.
Canada has already surrendered market access in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) and the Canada-European
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) negotiations. Given the subsidized U.S. industrialized
farming industry, allowing U.S. farms more market access would mean Canadian small farmers would be in
competition with larger industrialized U.S. farms. The market would expand to include milk from U.S. farms
that may have bovine growth hormone (BGH) in it, unlike the milk here in Canada, which doesn’t allow BGH.
Jan Slomp, President of the National Farmers’ Union, a grassroots group of small farmers says, “We need
Canada to stand firm against any temptation to negotiate away supply management. Our system ensures farmers are paid the cost of production, processing plants are able to run at full capacity, and consumers have a
reliable, wholesome and affordable supply of dairy, poultry and eggs – all without any government subsidies.”

What is supply management?
Supply management is a system in which the Canadian government produces licences that allow farmers to
produce quotas of dairy, poultry or eggs. It also controls the price and taxes of imports into Canada. This process guarantees a sustainable living for farmers, and ensures that local, small farms are not flooded by agriculture from large mega farms.
And unlike the European Union or the United States, which have high subsidies for farming, Canada has not
had to subsidize its farmers.
What does the past say about supply management?
•

New Zealand, which dismantled its supply management system and is a huge exporter of milk, has seen
farm revenues decrease while consumers pay higher prices.

•

According to the Les Producteurs du lait du Québec, “In New Zealand, which exports more than 90 per
cent of its production, things are even worse. Milk producers have absorbed revenue losses of more than
50 per cent. Farm debt has tripled in three years and 85 per cent of producers operate at a loss. Consumers do not benefit from the situation. They pay more for a litre of milk than Canadians do.” In New
Zealand, prices went down in the short term, but rose over five years.

•

In Australia, large producers paid milk producers $1.00 Australian – about 99 cents Canadian – for a litre
of milk, which was less than what it cost to produce. Many farmers abandoned farming. Because of this,
Australia provided more that $555 million in farming subsidies.

In fact, Canada’s supply management system is the envy of other small farmers around the world. Some U.S.
farmers say that instead of attacking Canada’s system, the U.S. should control its oversupply problem by adopting its own supply management system.
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